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   Eta Theta Chapter 

    Brooklyn College 

                            International Education Honor Society 

                             
Fall 2023 

 

Dear Candidate: 

Looking for a way to enhance your professional status? 

Kappa Delta Pi is an international honor educational society. We will 

hold a wonderful initiation ceremony in SUBO in Spring 2024. We 

hope you will be there, surrounded by your family and friends. 

 

Why join Kappa? 

*Be part of a group of high achieving teachers and scholars 

*Receive members’ publications and discounts 

*Proudly add this organization to your resume and transcript 

*Have your name appear on a special list of Kappa scholars in the 

  commencement book at graduation 

*Have the option of wearing honor cords, honor stole, and/or  

  honor medallion at graduation 

*Attend conferences in and around the city and country 

 



*Network with highly motivated, creative and fun-loving   

 educators 

*Our chapter has won numerous national awards including the   

 Achieving Chapter Excellence (ACE) award for two consecutive  

 biennial periods 

 

What our chapter does: 

*Provides a read-aloud and book give-away to students in   

 Brooklyn and sends books to children and educational institutions    

 in other countries 

*Provides professional development sessions that offer CTLE credit 

*Collaborates with community organizations to improve children’s  

  literacy 

*Provides a stipend of $100 each to two new initiates (Helen Brell  

 Memorial Scholarship Award and Diane Shatles Memorial   

 Scholarship Award) 

*Gives special recognition to outstanding undergraduate and  

 graduate students in the School of Education at Brooklyn College 

 

How to Apply: 

1. Fill out the attached application and e-mail to      

                        KDP.at.BC@gmail.com 

 or send it to Francine Canin at the address below.  

 

mailto:KDP.at.BC@gmail.com


2. Send an unofficial transcript, either digital or paper copy, to the 

same address. 

 

 

Kappa Delta Pi 

℅ Francine Canin 

14 Webers Court 

Brooklyn, NY 11235-2254 

 

3. Applicants who are accepted for membership will receive 

information about the initiation ceremony and how to invite 

guests as well as how to make the dues payment. These dues 

cover the cost of the initiation ceremony and dinner, the gold 

clad key, and Kappa Delta Pi publications for one year. 

 

Eligibility Requirements: 

 

Graduate students- a minimum of 12 credits overall with a 3.5 GPA 

including a minimum of 9 credits in education with a 3.6 GPA 

 

Undergraduate students- a minimum of 60 credits overall with a 3.3 

GPA including a minimum of 12 credits in education with a 3.6 

GPA 

 

       Note: Eligibility is determined as of August 31, 2023 

. 



Transfer credits and 600 level courses may not be eligible for 

consideration. 

 

If you are unsure of your eligibility, send an unofficial copy of your 

transcript. We will gladly evaluate it, and if you are not eligible, we 

will let you know what you need in order to join next year. 
 

Questions? Contact Francine at KDP.at.BC@gmail.com  

                                       or  

                            text 347.452.6999.  

Please include your name when emailing or texting. Thank you. 
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